WHAT WOULD HAPPEN SHOULD WE FIGHT WITH SPAIN

Here Are the Secret Plans of the United States Government in Case of War With the Spaniards, the First Time Told.

For many months the war and every department of the United States Government has been preparing to meet the contingencies that might result from a project of war against Spain, and each and every department has been working to accomplish the necessary. These preparations have been made in secret, and the public is only now being informed of the extent of the preparations made for the war.

What would happen if the United States were to go to war with Spain? Here are the secret plans that have been made.

Just Where Our Ships of War and Troops Would Be Located If We Took a Hand in the Cuban Trouble.

FOR THE NEXT COUNT OF NOSES

Senator Carter Writes About the Federal Census That Will Start in the Year 1900.

Washington, Apr. 20—A preliminary count of noses will be made on the 1st of May next, to determine the population of the United States.

The census will be taken in every community, from the largest cities to the smallest villages. The census takers will go from door to door, and will count the number of people in each house. The results will be published in the New York World on the 1st of June.

PARIS IS TO BE ASTONISHED

Forty Genuine Red Men Will Play the Strange Game of Toli at the Exposition.

Under the leadership of Chief Chemin, the famous chief of the Chemin tribe, forty genuine red men will play the strange game of Toli at the Exposition. They will be dressed in their native costume and will be seen by thousands of people.

REAL INDIAN TOLI GAME AS IT WILL BE PLAYED AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.